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REGENT’S PARK FEATURES IN A LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL
50TH ANNIVERSARY FILM TITLED: “CELEBRATING OUR PAST, INSPIRING OUR FUTURE.”

LONDON, United Kingdom, 26 November, 2014: Regent's Park Healthcare (Regent's Park), an independent
company specialising in the provision of healthcare services, features in a special 50th anniversary film
celebrating the impact alumni from the London Business School (LBS) have made. Regent’s Park
Healthcare was founded by Dr. Anil Ohri, our Chief Executive and MBA graduate of the school.
The film was launched on 2nd October, 2014 at the LBS Worldwide Alumni Celebration (WAC) evening held
at the Science Museum in London. LBS alumni are a global community of over 39,000 successful business
professionals in more than 150 countries. The event has been running since 2005 and this year alumni
participated in over 100 cities in over 50 countries, on every continent except Antarctica. Shown in the
IMAX cinema the film, told through alumni stories, demonstrates how the school is impacting the world of
business now and into the future.
Following the release of the film, Dr. Ohri said: "It is a huge privilege for our company to be chosen to be
part of this 50th anniversary celebration and to share this very special moment in history with the
School.” He added: “LBS was a game-changer for me. The school enriched me with tools and experiences
showing me not only how to act on my dreams with open eyes, but also reminding me of our
responsibility as business leaders to make a difference to the world around us.” He said: “When I started
this journey I had no idea where we would end up. The fact we have got this far and continue to make a
positive impact on so many lives is a tribute to our solid foundations and the dedication and
professionalism of our staff.”
London Business School is one of the world’s elite business schools. The school was established in 1964
and offers various academic programmes including the Masters of Business Administration. Over 1,800
degree students from 130 countries graduate from the school each year. A further 10,000 executives
attend the school executive education programmes each year. Notable alumni include CEO’s and senior
executives of FTSE 100 companies, cabinet ministers and other business and academic leaders positioned
across the globe.
Regent's Park Healthcare was founded in the LBS incubator unit in 1999 and takes its name from the
London campus in Regent’s Park where LBS is located. The company is focused on providing world class
healthcare using an innovative service approach which reflects a deep-seated belief that improvements
in healthcare quality can be achieved by focusing on a few unshakeable fundamentals: specialisation in a

disease area, public private partnership, integrated clinical care programs, clinically led management
and an emphasis on patient satisfaction. Using this specialist, patient-focused approach since 2002 in the
area of cardiovascular disease, the company has developed two of the UK’s leading managed cardiology
service companies – ‘Regent’s Park Heart Clinics’: www.rphc.co.uk and ‘Regent’s Park Cardiovascular
Solutions’: www.rpcvs.co.uk - These companies form an integrated platform of cardiovascular facilities
arranged across a nationwide network of cardiac catheterisation laboratories, cardiac personnel and
specialist heart clinics that together have delivered over 100,000 invasive cardiology procedures:
coronary angiograms, percutaneous coronary interventions, cardiac electrophysiology & ablation, pacing,
transcatheter aortic valve implantations and cardiac defibrillator insertions.
Regent's Park prides itself on its ability to deliver high quality, cost effective cardiac care, through
excellent service, efficient operations management, well trained staff and uncompromising
professionalism. The Regent's Park guiding philosophy is that every patient should have access to
healthcare of a world-class standard.
The film may be viewed via this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LOA02p2Ta0

